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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Current debates on sex work are highly polarized: while opponents portray sex work as exploitative and coercive, and never a free choice, proponents suggest recognizing sex workers' agency and that denying the opportunity to engage in sex work is a direct violation of civil rights \[[@pone.0234551.ref001]\]. Consequently, these arguments have entered the public health agenda, where both camps sought to provide services either through the 'rescuing industry' (anti-trafficking organizations) or through sex workers' rights organizations \[[@pone.0234551.ref001], [@pone.0234551.ref002]\]. Victimization and rescuing women for their own good goes back to the Jane Addams' construct of 'White Slavery' in the 1950s, which viewed sex workers as feeble-minded pathological deviants \[[@pone.0234551.ref003], [@pone.0234551.ref004]\], and the most at-risk populations and bridging populations at the peak of the AIDS era \[[@pone.0234551.ref002], [@pone.0234551.ref005]\]. Overall, EU policy discourse equated trafficking with sex work, making it impossible to separate laws that regard non-EU migrant sex workers as potentially trafficked victims \[[@pone.0234551.ref006]\].

The Netherlands is the only EU country where sex work is considered a legal profession. Even so, since the legalization of sex work in 2000 and introduction of stricter measures to combat human trafficking (2009) there have been debates on the effects of legalizing sex work. In practice, these laws have led to a growing illegal sector, pushing individuals out of the officially recognized and registered sex-work venues within the city councils, multiplying their vulnerabilities and limiting their access to health services \[[@pone.0234551.ref007], [@pone.0234551.ref008]\]. Moreover, taking into account the historically high representation of migrant sex workers in the country (up to 60--75%) \[[@pone.0234551.ref009]\], such measures produced contradictory effects for migrants, especially for non-EU nationals, as they are ineligible to register for official employment unless they have valid work and a residence permit \[[@pone.0234551.ref007], [@pone.0234551.ref008]\].

HIV and AIDS and migrant sex workers in the Netherlands {#sec002}
-------------------------------------------------------

The prevalence and incidence of HIV in the general population in the Netherlands is relatively low, with an estimated 19,582 people living with HIV (PLHIV), and 749 new cases diagnosed in 2017 \[[@pone.0234551.ref010]\]. Overall, HIV prevalence among sex workers is also reported to be low in the Netherlands, with exception of transgender and sex workers who use drugs \[[@pone.0234551.ref011], [@pone.0234551.ref012]\]. Although there is no robust evidence, the proportion of sex workers and migrants among all PLHIV seems to be somewhat higher than in the general population. Migrants accounted for 63% of all PLHIV who acquired HIV through heterosexual transmission in 2017 \[[@pone.0234551.ref010]\]. A cross-sectional study undertaken by van Veen et al. showed an HIV prevalence of 1.5% among female sex workers (FSWs) who did not inject drugs\[[@pone.0234551.ref011]\]. Furthermore, de Coul et al. showed that 351 female sex workers were living with HIV of the estimated number of 25,000 female sex workers across the Netherlands--an HIV prevalence of 1.6% \[[@pone.0234551.ref013]\].

It appears that sex workers living with HIV are more often unaware of their status than PLHIV in the general population \[[@pone.0234551.ref014]\]. Specifically, 74% (23/31) of all sex workers living with HIV were unaware of their infection in the study undertaken by van Veen et al.\[[@pone.0234551.ref011]\], compared to an estimated 10% in the general population. (In total, 20,844 individuals, 90% of the total number estimated to be living with HIV, had been diagnosed, linked to care\[[@pone.0234551.ref010]\].) De Coul et al. estimated that around 66% of all female sex workers in the Netherlands might be unaware of their HIV-positive status--and that this proportion did not change between 2007 and 2012 \[[@pone.0234551.ref013]\]. As was suggested by van Veen et al. (2010)\[[@pone.0234551.ref011]\], awareness of HIV status ought to be enhanced among sex workers in the Netherlands by improving HIV and sexually transmitted infection (STI) testing facilities and access to care. Surprisingly, sex workers do not seem to be an identified risk group for HIV infection in the Netherlands--national HIV reports stratify HIV cases only for men who have sex with men (MSM), people who inject drugs (PWID) and migrants, but not for sex workers \[[@pone.0234551.ref010]\].

These studies strongly suggest that migrant sex workers from non-EU countries are a significant HIV-risk group in the Netherlands. The combination of being a sex worker and a migrant together with being unable to work legally is likely to lead to barriers in obtaining access to health services. Those barriers could contribute to a low uptake of HIV-testing services, and therefore to being unaware of HIV status. This could have negative health consequences at an individual level as well as among the population group.

Eastern European, non-EU migrant female sex workers {#sec003}
---------------------------------------------------

An estimated 47% of all female sex workers in the EU are migrants, of whom 70% are from Eastern European (EE), non-EU European countries and Central Asia \[[@pone.0234551.ref009]\]. Since 1991, after the collapse of the Soviet Union, an increased number of male and female sex workers from Central and Eastern European (CEE) countries were reported in many EU countries \[[@pone.0234551.ref015]--[@pone.0234551.ref018]\]. A significant increase in attendance of EE female migrants at clinics for sexually transmitted infections (STIs) was reported in several EU countries \[[@pone.0234551.ref019], [@pone.0234551.ref020]\]. Further enlargement of the EU will most likely lead to more EE migration to Western Europe \[[@pone.0234551.ref021]\]. This is particularly the case for candidate member states. Moldova and Ukraine have signed an Association Agreement, which is a preparatory stage for EU membership and/or and simplification of visa procedures for their citizens. This may lead to more migration from Ukraine and Moldova, comparable to the population movements from the group of Central and Eastern European (CEE) countries that entered the [EU in 2004](http://europa.eu/legislation_summaries/enlargement/2004_and_2007_enlargement/e50017_en.htm) (known as the EU8) and 2007 (the EU2)\[[@pone.0234551.ref022]\].

Eastern Europe and Central Asia are the only regions in the world where new HIV infections continue to rise rapidly, with 103,438 new cases diagnosed in 2016 \[[@pone.0234551.ref023]\]. In addition, prohibitive administrative (Statute 181/1) \[[@pone.0234551.ref024]\] and criminal \[Statutes 130, 302, 303)\[[@pone.0234551.ref025]\] laws may fuel the stigmatization of sex workers as well as lead to violations of their human rights. Several recent public debates on the development of the first non-discriminatory sex-work policies in Ukraine were called off in response to profound resistance from government and civil society to recognizing sex work as a profession. As other research studies have demonstrated, the prohibition of sex work can lead to stigma and discrimination, social exclusion, unsafe working conditions, poor occupational health, low self-esteem, and restrictions on housing, travel and parenting \[[@pone.0234551.ref026]--[@pone.0234551.ref028]\]. Thus, even though testing is available in Ukraine, stigma and criminalization may constrain accessibility and uptake, or may affect the disclosure of HIV-positive status, resulting in the forced invisibility of female sex workers and their needs.

Although access to HIV-testing services is considered to be relatively good in the Netherlands, to our knowledge there has been no study that has examined this among a population group for whom this access can be significantly different.

Moreover, although a majority of sex workers in Netherlands are migrants, with EE nationals estimated to be the largest group \[[@pone.0234551.ref009]\], there is limited information on EE, non-EU nationals. In this study we focused specifically on this population, aiming to 'unpack' context-specific vulnerabilities of migrant female sex workers from EE, non-EU countries (Belarus, Moldova, Russia and Ukraine), and to describe whether and how these affect their access to HIV testing in Amsterdam in the Netherlands.

Methods {#sec004}
=======

In this study, we use the Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDs (UNAIDS) definition of sex work: 'Female, male and transgender adults and young people (over 18 years of age), who receive money or goods in exchange for sexual services, either regularly or occasionally' \[[@pone.0234551.ref029]\]. This study focuses on girls and women, not only because they make up the biggest proportion of all sex workers in Europe (up to 87%) \[[@pone.0234551.ref009]\], but also because they are more likely to be possible victims of human trafficking in the Netherlands, characterized by sexual exploitation \[[@pone.0234551.ref030]\]. The EU and EE, non-EU member states are determined in accordance with Schengen Visa Countries List \[[@pone.0234551.ref031]\]. We define as 'EE, non-EU migrants' all persons who were born or spent formative years in Belarus, Moldova, Russia or Ukraine.

2.1 Study design and setting {#sec005}
----------------------------

We conducted a multi-stakeholder perspective study from November 2015 to September 2017 among key stakeholders (N = 36) in Amsterdam (see *[Table 1](#pone.0234551.t001){ref-type="table"}*).

10.1371/journal.pone.0234551.t001

###### List of participants.

![](pone.0234551.t001){#pone.0234551.t001g}

  Participant, N                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Position                                                                       Institution
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
  ***Phase 1*: *Exploring local context*, *semi-structured interviews with key stakeholders*, *(N = 19)***                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  1                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Social nurse (specialized in SWs)                                              Municipal health service
  2                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Social nurse (specialized in SWs)                                              Municipal health service
  3                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Psychologist                                                                   
  4                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Social nurse (specialized in SWs)                                              Municipal health service
  5                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Physician                                                                      
  6                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Physician, researcher                                                          Municipal health service, Academia
  7                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Social nurse, director of non-government organization (NGO)                    Municipal health service, non-governmental organization working with women
  8                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Healthcare provider                                                            Municipal health service
  9                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Senior Program officer for HIV/STI prevention and health promotion among SWs   Government organization
  10                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Programme manager prostitution                                                 Government organization
  11                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Social worker                                                                  Governmental social services
  12                                                                                                                                                                                                                              HIV counsellor & tester                                                        Non-government organization
  13                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Director, SW activist                                                          Non-government organization
  14                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Director                                                                       Non-government organization
  15                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Director                                                                       Non-government organization
  16                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Researcher                                                                     Academia
  17                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Researcher                                                                     Academia
  18                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Journalist                                                                     Media
  19                                                                                                                                                                                                                              City council representative                                                    Government organization
  ***Phase 2*: *Investigating everyday routine of EE*, *non-EU migrant sex workers in Amsterdam*, *in-depth (narrative) interviews with EE*, *non-EU FSWs*, *escort agency (N = 5) & field observations of the escort agency***                                                                                  
  1                                                                                                                                                                                                                               EE, non-EU FSW, with Dutch residency                                           
  2                                                                                                                                                                                                                               EE, non-EU FSW, with Dutch residency                                           
  3                                                                                                                                                                                                                               EE, non-EU FSW working on tourist visa                                         
  4                                                                                                                                                                                                                               EE, non-EU FSW working on tourist visa                                         
  5                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Owner of escort agency                                                         
  ***Phase 3*: *Finding ways forward*, *in-depth (narrative) interviews with stakeholders*, *(N = 12)***                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  1                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Social nurse (specialized in SWs)                                              Municipal health service
  2                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Project manager                                                                Government organization
  3                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Coordinator                                                                    Non-government organization
  4                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Coordinator                                                                    Non-government organization
  5                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Advisor in the area of sex work and migration                                  Government structure
  6                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Street-based sex worker, activist                                              Non-government organization
  7                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Policy officer                                                                 Non-government organization
  8                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Social nurse (specialized SWs)                                                 Municipal health service
  9                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Researcher                                                                     Academia
  10                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Training specialist                                                            Non-government organization
  11                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Programme Associate                                                            Non-government organization
  12                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Police officer                                                                 Government organization

The study comprised three phases: 1) semi-structured interviews (SSIs) with key stakeholders who either worked with sex workers and/or migrants (N = 19); 2) in-depth narrative interviews (IDIs) with EE, non-EU migrant female sex workers (N = 5) and field observations of the escort agency working with them in Amsterdam; and 3) in-depth narrative interviews with key stakeholders (N = 12) ([Fig 1](#pone.0234551.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Project phases.](pone.0234551.g001){#pone.0234551.g001}

2.2 Study population and sampling {#sec006}
---------------------------------

### Phase 1: Exploring local context {#sec007}

In order to enter the field as well as to explore how HIV testing among migrant sex workers is provided 'on the ground' we conducted semi-structured interviews (SSIs) with participants, who worked with sex workers, migrants or migrant sex workers. Since we aimed to collect information on predefined topics in this first phase of the pro, we conducted semi-structured interviews, in which a researcher set the agenda in terms of topics covered, but the respondent determined the kinds of information obtained as well as the relative importance of this information \[[@pone.0234551.ref032]\].

The participants we recruited purposively in order to include more informative persons with regard to testing, sex workers, migrant sex workers and the latter's access to health services. Specifically, we included health workers, social nurses and social workers, researchers focusing on issues of sex work and migration, NGOs' representatives working with sex workers/migrant sex workers and self-organized organizations of sex workers, a journalist/representative of the company producing female condoms and a city council representative. All interviews were conducted by AT or RH in English or Dutch and on average lasted 40--100 minutes.

### Phase 2: Investigating everyday routine of EE, non-EU migrant sex worker in Amsterdam {#sec008}

In Phase 2 we used in-depth, narrative interviews as this method allowed respondents to have enough time to develop their own accounts of the issues important to them, while interviewer served rather as a facilitator of this process. Respondents determined the conversation flow \[[@pone.0234551.ref032]\].

Respondents were recruited using a convenience sampling strategy via web pages, where sex work is advertised in Russian and English for Amsterdam and via the key NGOs providing services for female sex workers and migrant female sex workers in Amsterdam. Online recruitment was via electronic messages, describing in brief the purpose of the study, contact information and the compensation for their time (a mobile top-up of 25 EUR). Key NGOs to contact for recruitment purposes were identified using 'Services4sexworkers' (which offers a directory of services available for sex workers in 25 European countries) and The Global Network of Sex Work Projects (NSWP) websites, which aim to uphold the voice of sex workers globally and connect regional networks advocating for their rights. The search via this website for Amsterdam was conducted one month prior to the field work, to obtain the most recent NGO contact information. The European Network for HIV/STI Prevention and Health Promotion among Migrant Sex Workers (TAMPEP), which is based in Amsterdam, was also contacted. We were also guided by the information collected during Stage 1 of the Project. All NGOs were first contacted by email, and then, if there was no response, by phone to present the key objectives of the study and to propose collaboration on the study. Moreover, NGO staff were asked to disseminate the flyers (in Russian and English), with brief and clear research objectives and procedures. Before they were released for distribution, the flyers were reviewed by a sex-work activist and two project managers working in HIV-prevention projects among key affected populations. All interviews were conducted by AT via phone or online call (WhatsApp, Viber or Skype) in Russian, no audio-recording was permitted so notes were taken. Interviews lasted for 60--180 minutes.

Over a 12-week period (June--October 2016) we observed the work of an escort agency working with EE, non-EU female sex workers in the Netherlands. Thus, for eight weeks we had weekly meetings (either as online chats or via Skype or Viber call) with the owner of this escort agency to discuss the current situation and how work is organized, including healthcare issues and how access to health services is assured during the female sex workers' journey. We also asked the participant to contact us if there were relevant issues. For instance, we were approached by the owner of this escort agency when one of the women was deported or when the agency received an email from the City Council of Amsterdam demanding them to stop working in Amsterdam and in the Netherlands. Moreover, for four weeks (September--October 2016) we visited its website daily to collect advertisements of female sex workers (N = 8) as well as clients' feedback posted on the escort agency's website (N = 42). Screen shots of all webpages were taken, dated, and archived for analysis. We extracted the data using a standard form ([S1 Appendix](#pone.0234551.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) from each individual advertisement to assess information about services provided, health and safety information, prices, work location (in-call or out-call) and working hours.

### Phase 3: Finding ways forward {#sec009}

Study participants were recruited purposively; our choices were informed by the data received during Phase 1 and 2 of the study. All interviews were conducted by AT, in English, and lasted between one and two hours.

2.3 Data collection, management and analysis {#sec010}
--------------------------------------------

*Semi-structured interviews with key stakeholders* were conducted on the basis of the interview guide ([S2 Appendix](#pone.0234551.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which included six topics: sex work, migration and HIV-testing policies and laws, provision of HIV-testing services among migrant sex workers, perceptions of health providers, perceptions of HIV testing among migrant female sex workers, and identification of the key stakeholders.

*In-depth interviews were very loosely structured*, *and usually covered topics such as*: migration patterns in the Netherlands, knowledge and experience of HIV testing, facilitators and barriers to HIV testing, HIV-testing approaches and modalities, and suggestions on how to improve the uptake of HIV testing. Yet, respondents determined the topics covered, which allowed them to "tell their story". We asked three independent experts (a sex worker and activist, and two project managers working in HIV-prevention projects among key affected populations) to review the guidelines ([S3](#pone.0234551.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4](#pone.0234551.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Appendixs). The research team carefully considered their comments and suggestions, which were incorporated as appropriate. Data gathered and analysed informed the next interviews.

After each interview a debriefing form was completed and data was discussed within the research team. All notes were transcribed verbatim. Random fragments were sampled for quality checks and imported and analysed using the qualitative software ATLAS.ti 8. We developed a codebook to examine barriers to and facilitators of HIV testing among EE, non-EU migrant female sex workers using a socio-ecological framework (SEM) as well as our research questions. SEM illustrates multiple associations between different factors of micro, meso and macro levels (including intrapersonal, interpersonal, community, network and policy) and how they relate to health outcomes \[[@pone.0234551.ref033]\] and inequities and disparities \[[@pone.0234551.ref034]--[@pone.0234551.ref036]\].

Two researchers (AT and JO) used the conceptual framework: barriers and facilitators of HIV testing amongst FSWs (retrieved from: Tokar et al., 2018 \[[@pone.0234551.ref036]\]) to code data independently. Based on conversations between researchers the coding framework was modified, codes were reviewed, new codes emerging from the data were included and codes were categorized thematically ([S5 Appendix](#pone.0234551.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Both researchers aimed to structure data taking account of significant meanings in each text as well as the relationships between certain parts of the texts.

When interviews were conducted in English with non-native speakers, quotes cited in the text were slightly grammatically corrected to improve their readability.

While 'she'/ 'he' pronouns were employed irrespectively of the sex and gender of research participants, we used 'she' consistently when talking about a female sex worker.

A more detailed descriptions and reflections on methodological aspects of this study, including sampling, data collection and ethical issues, could be found in another article, which we have written.

2.4 Ethical considerations {#sec011}
--------------------------

This study has been reviewed by Institutional Review Board of both Vrije Universiteit, Amsterdam, the Netherlands and ISGlobal, Hospital Clinic, University of Barcelona, Barcelona,Spain. As this study was deemed 'non-invasive' by Dutch law, and all participants were over 18 years of age, we did not require approval from a formal medical ethical committee \[[@pone.0234551.ref037]\]. The researchers adhered to the national Code of Ethics for Research in the Social and Behavioural Sciences involving Human Participants \[[@pone.0234551.ref038]\]. Verbal informed consent was collected from each participant. All participants were given a detailed description of the study. Depending on the language preference, the consent form was administrated either in Russian or English. All respondents gave informed consent and all the interviews were anonymous and confidential. Verbal informed consent was obtained from each participant when participants agreed to an audio-recorded interview. In cases, when the interview was not audio-recorded, written informed consent was obtained, including text messages via Skype or Viber. In two cases when the interview was conducted via mobile phone with EE, non-EU female sex workers and permission to record was not granted, we could not record informed consent.

Study participants could choose a convenient time and location for the interview. For privacy reasons, all interviews with female sex workers were conducted either by phone or online (via WhatsApp, Skype or Viber). Separate phone number, Skype and Viber accounts were created and used during the field research to recruit and maintain contact with participants. Interviews with stakeholders were conducted in private settings, usually in a separate room in their office; several interviews took place in a café, where we chose location offering maximum possible privacy (ranging from empty because of the cold-weather terrace, or the second floor). No personal data was collected and all interviews were anonymous. All the data was kept safely in a password-protected office computer to which only researchers involved in the project have access. All female sex workers were offered a digital code to top up their mobile phone (25 EUR) as compensation for time spent.

Results {#sec012}
=======

Context of sex work among EE, non-EU migrant women in Amsterdam {#sec013}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Overall, most of the study participants suggested that because of legal restrictions it is very difficult for non-EU residents without a valid residence and work permit to be employed as a sex worker in Amsterdam, but several strategies for how to overcome this barrier were reported. Women either had to look for opportunities to get documents through legally recognized pathways (family reunification, student visa, or legal job other than sex work) or they advertised sexual services through specialized web platforms in advance, and then came as tourists for two- to three-week periods, moving across several cities or even countries, and providing services to a pre-agreed list of clients. In the latter case, women would try to escape the attention of public authorities, including health workers and social workers. This could make them invisible, unless they were detained by the Dutch police or migration services. Even though some NGOs and health facilities have online outreach programmes aimed at online sex workers, it is unknown how effective these are.

Micro-level factors {#sec014}
-------------------

### a) Socio-demographic characteristics {#sec015}

Most of the participants interviewed agreed that the majority of female sex workers are 20--35 years of age, with more young women in the escort services and working online as women below the age of 21 years are not eligible to engage in sex work in Amsterdam. Analysis of the escort agency's online advertisements showed that all women said they were under 25 years of age. The agency participating in the study only invited women under the age of 30 for a job. Yet, several participants reported that age was often misreported as women tried to attract more clients:

> *Yes*, *that\'s interesting*, *because they are not that young as you expect*. *\[*...*\] it's all just a lie*, *the advertisement*. *That\'s something I really like--the age is a total lie*, *it\'s just to attract the customer*. (Police officer)

For example, one woman described how she had to change her lifestyle in order 'to look like 20s' as most clients seek to dominate, and use their power to get extra sexual services for free:

> *I am 37*, *but I look like 20 years old*. *I am on a diet*, *I don't eat meat*, *only fish and I work out*. *No sugar*, *I eat ice cream only once a year*! *Clients would never go with me*, *if they knew that I am 37*, *never*. *They all look for young girls*, *because they can force them to do what they like and not pay for it*. *Clients ask how old are you*? *I say 22*, *they agree*, *they pick me*. *They pay money*, *we go upstairs and when we enter the room*, *I tell him to do this and that*. *I am the Boss*, *not he*. *I do what I want*, *and then*, *they say 'you are not 22*, *you are older'*. (Female sex worker)

Most of the participants linked youth with a lack of HIV-related knowledge, knowledge of local policies and low self-perceived risk. Moreover, younger women were more likely to work online as escort girls or paid dates, and not perceive themselves as sex workers. Thus, women in the escort services or doing paid dates would not apply for centres using the words 'prostitution' or 'sex workers', and they would not report their involvement in sex work during health checks:

> *Yes*, *yes*, *especially the young women speak that language*, *like car dates*, *also from Ukraine or Russia they all speak that way because of this \[showing smart phone\]*. *... and most of young people we see*, *migrants are very surprised that what they do is maybe prostitution*, *they don't even know that they are in prostitution*, *they do not consider this as prostitution as I said they have car dates or paid dates*. (City council representative)
>
> *There is a group who does sex work*, *but they do not think they do it*. *They think 'I am not a sex worker I just receive money for sex'*. *So*, *if I am telling them*, *'oh do you want to... to go to... sex workers\' centre*?*' I am not addressing them*. *No*, *because they don't feel*... *like there is a place for them there*... (Social nurse)

The majority of stakeholders interviewed identified language as an important mediator which could either facilitate or impede women´s navigation through the local context. While knowledge of English and Dutch played a principal role in finding 'your way around', it was poor among EE female sex workers. Moreover, health professionals could not distinguish between different *'Slavic languages*', as according to one social nurse '*Slavic languages look similar'*.

> ***Interviewer*:** *Why have you mentioned language?*
>
> ***Respondent*:** *Well*, *because it\'s quite bureaucratic here in Holland*, *they need papers and stamps*, *\[...\] and to find your way around*, *it can be quite difficult*...*if you don\'t speak the language you can be easily taken advantage of*. *So*, *I think especially in sex work*, *where it is quite difficult to understand tax paying*, *and the permits*...*even for me it\'s not very easy to understand*... (Police officer)

Moreover, in some cases female sex workers fully relied on a third person (operator) whom they hire for security and language purposes. Thus, operators might fully mediate communication between them and the clients. For example, a client described this situation as follows:

> *Now*, *what went completely wrong--the communication*. *E*. *doesn\'t speak English well...50% of the time*, *we could understand each other and the other 50% of the time*, *we used Google Translate (not perfect*, *but okay)*, *and so we could communicate*: *7 out of 10*. *The reason for the 0/10 score*, *is because the agency/operator promised me and told me things that aren\'t true...*(Retrieved from the website of the escort agency, section 'Clients´ feedback')

According to some stakeholders, key government and non-government organizations providing services for sex workers try to have some part of their information materials translated into Russian, but it was not seen as a key priority as EE, non-EU migrant sex workers are not the largest group in the Netherlands.

### a) Risk behaviours and risk perceptions and knowledge {#sec016}

Drug use was rarely mentioned and participants talked about the past: '...*we hardly have cases of drug addicts among sex workers*. *It used to be in the 70s*...*'*. Drug use was linked with low perceived risk, illegal employment and working outdoors. One health worker mentioned hearing 'rumours' about the high level of drug use among EE sex workers.

Alcohol consumption was frequent among sex workers, serving as a common strategy to de-stress after work; in some cases, sex workers were supposed to push clients to buy expensive alcohol from a club and then drink it together. Participants believed that alcohol increases risky sexual behaviour while reducing women's perception of risk. For example, a woman working in a club described one situation when, after drinking with a client, she did not notice that during sexual intercourse he removed his condom. For fear of pregnancy and under pressure of her co-workers, whom she informed about the incident, the woman applied to the Prostitution Information Centre in order '*to test and to have a pill'*.

Only one female sex worker interviewed reported insisting her clients use a condom; according to the owner of the escort agency, if clients pay more they do not use condoms and it is typical not to use condoms during oral intercourse. Moreover, according to the analysis of the online advertisements, the majority of women provided oral sex without a condom or would allow the client to ejaculate into her face/mouth for an extra 50EUR. During one of the follow-up interviews the respondent reported having a sore throat, which she believed could be a symptom of an STI, yet because of fear of being recognized as a sex worker, who is providing sexual services on a tourist visa and has little knowledge of the local rules, she did not visit any health facility and continued her 'tour'.

> *I do not go in long tours*, *I can do it \[testing\] at home ... and I don't want to draw attention ... you know*, *they \[health workers\] can ask questions ... I am on a tour now*... *I am ill*, *I have bad tonsillitis*, *you know*?... *and I need antibiotics*, *but without prescription they do not sell it...I asked...and I even do not know how they go to doctors here and where I need to go*, *etc*s. . . .*You know*? (Female sex worker)

Those who came as tourists avoided using any medical services even when they had pre-paid tourist medical insurance and even when they were feeling sick as they were afraid to be identified as a sex worker by the police. Self-medication which was brought from their home country was the most common way to deal with symptoms.

Moreover, according to the analysis of the clients' feedback webpage of the escort agency, almost all women were willing to not use condom during vaginal or anal intercourse, if they were paid extra money. Several misconceptions were reported by female sex workers, which they had heard from their peers. So, female sex workers reported taking a shower before sexual intercourse or having sexual intercourse in a Jacuzzi to reduce the risk of STI transmission, and that sexual intercourse with married clients was perceived to be safer than with single clients.

Several participants discussed the importance of education. A low educational level was linked to low perceived risk and more risky behaviour. The educational component in Russian was a welcomed improvement to the programme:

> *You should look at the level of education*. *Do they know what is important when you are doing sex work*, *and do they know that it is important to get tested*, *to get treatment*, *when necessary*? (Social nurse)

### b) Previous experience {#sec017}

All women interviewed reported having *'my own doctor'* in their home country. Usually, this refers to a doctor, a trusted person, who is paid out of pocket, able to maintain confidentiality and does not put women into the official records. Moreover, this practice was also reported by stakeholders as a common strategy to reduce costs for health insurance among both EU and non-EU sex workers. Negative experience of accessing health services in the home country could also be a barrier when seeking health care in the country of destination. One woman described her experience in a small city in her home country where she could not go to the local AIDS clinic because of the fear that *'someone will see me entering this building'*. The AIDS clinic was seen in the local community as a place *'for drug addicts and gays'*, and thus, she had to find *'my own doctor*', whom she paid out of pocket and whom she trusted.

As the police were a source of blackmail, extortion, physical and psychological violence in their home countries, women extended their fear of the police to the country of destination. The interviewed women who travelled as tourists and worked illegally all feared that health professionals would report their illegal work status to the police, which could result in deportation. This fear was also fuelled by the manager of the escort agency, who shared information with women about two cases of 'deportation, which according to him were '*provoked by girls \[sic\]...they were too noisy and not careful*'.

### c) Family {#sec018}

Two women who had family back at home reported it to be their 'biggest motivation' to stay healthy and to seek regular testing as they had to support them financially.

*I help my mother; my daughter is in a nice school here \[in the Netherlands\]*. *I know why I am doing this job and in order to keep doing it in future*, *I need to stay healthy*. (Female sex worker)

> ***Interviewer*:** *Why do you test?*
>
> ***Respondent*:** *Because I take care of myself*, *I am still working*, *I am 37*. *I help my family*, *I have a daughter she is 19 years old*. *She is in the University*. *She is not like me*. *She still does not have a boyfriend and I started dating when I was 13 years old... back then*, *no sex*. *I told her all about men... all they want is to fuck*. *So she is careful and studies hard*. *She was studying hard always*, *reading books*, *she is clever*. *My daughter wants me to be happy*. *My daughter doesn't know what I do for a living*. *I told her*, *that my husband is rich*. *I also have three sisters whom I support; they all live in Ukraine...and their kids... like if they want an iPhone*, *I buy*. (Female sex worker)

Meso-level factors {#sec019}
------------------

### a) Sex-work venue {#sec020}

While some stakeholders and the owner of the escort agency believed that the income level facilitated the uptake of health services, female sex workers and healthcare providers did not confirm that. They rather associated income with a type of sex-work venue, which indeed facilitated access to health services. Thus, for women working indoors at a licensed sex-work venue, it was easier to access health services, as social nurses came to them. Local law facilitates access for healthcare providers to all licensed sex-work venues, but this is not possible in case of unlicensed ones, including individual work on the street or at home and online sex-work venues.

The majority of stakeholders reported sex workers working online to be the hardest group to reach. There are several organizations in Amsterdam doing online outreach, which implies: 1) weekly monitoring of several online platforms, where sex workers place their advertisements; 2) collecting information into the database (age, name, working hours, etc.); 3) checking license number; 4) evaluating risks based on a type of services provided, age and opening hours; 5) sending typical messages to all the numbers collected weekly. This approach was reported to be time-consuming while its effectiveness was unknown as there were seldom any responses. Moreover, it was impossible to examine who received the messages as escort agencies might use a third person (an operator) to communicate with clients. This strategy was criticised by one of the respondents because of the lack of individual approach:

> ***Respondent*:** *Most people don't respond to the text messages*... *\[...\] and they think*, *'hey*, *this is just a standard text*...*I don't respond*, *just like a newsletter' or*...*and the others think 'well*, *I don't know what is this*, *I don't trust it'*. *You don't see any picture*, *you don't see any face*, *you don't*...*any address*. *Well*, *if you see pictures of the building*, *of the faces*, *it can make a different impression about the atmosphere*. *How they treat other sex workers*. (Sex worker, activist, employee of self-organized sex workers' organization)

### b) Social support {#sec021}

Pimps, colleagues and peers could be both a source of support and a barrier to accessing health services, including HIV testing. For example, the owner of the escort agency described how he provides health advice to women on tourist visas. He has developed a text message named 'Operation Moydodyr' (Soviet cartoon promoting personal hygiene rules), which contained advice on what sex workers should do before sexual intercourse *'to stay safe'*, including a mandatory shower for clients, visual examination (dirty clothes, bad breath, rash on the genitals, etc.). Clients who do not pass muster receive three warnings before being blacklisted. This has been seen as a responsibility of the manager/owner to check clients and to have a special system where they can be checked. Female sex workers also used online communication (online forum) to report cases of abuse or violence. For example, if someone was robbed by a client or an escort agency did not provide the agreed level of support, women would report this situation, including a photo or contact details or screen prints of the online conversations. For example, five women on the online forum reported that the owner of an escort agency did not provide support to a woman who was caught by the Dutch police and then deported from the Netherlands. It was also mentioned that he blackmailed a woman as she started to work on her own. This opened public debates between the owner and the women on the online forum, with supporters on both sides. Peers also use this channel to provide some information about symptoms of STIs, how to prevent STIs, where to go to a doctor when travelling or how to self-medicate.

In addition, a woman who works in a club described how peers influenced her decision to test regularly: '*All in the club knows if you do not do that*, *no one will work with you'*.

Moreover, it was clear that most women who enter sex work for the first time seek help of third parties in arranging travel (visas, housing, and advertising). For example, two sex workers reported that they were assisted by a female friend, who was already as a sex worker. All other women interviewed reported being engaged through a manager or owner of an escort agency. Also, we saw that with time women became more familiar with the local police and how things work on the ground. Their command of Dutch improves, so they are willing to maximize their independence as well as earnings, and consequently, some decide to work on their own. Female sex workers and a third-party work closely together, but usually the owner of an escort agency would have full information about a woman, including her ID, home address, nude photos and sometimes a video, while a woman would have nothing except a mobile phone, fake name and a bank account. Thus, in most cases, a woman's greatest fear is that her involvement in sex work will be denounced to her family and friends.

### c) Trust {#sec022}

Most stakeholders agreed that trust was important for female sex workers; some mentioned also *'feeling safe'* or *'safe place'*, which was closely connected with providing health services confidentially and/or anonymously. It was easier to build trusting relationships with female sex workers working at venues than with women working online. One social nurse reported that it takes several visits to a club for women to get used to her.

Language is also an important factor for building relationships of trust with healthcare providers or social workers. All female sex workers interviewed identified the ability to speak in their mother tongue as one of the reasons why they preferred to use health services in their home country.

> *I try to test every six months*. *I travel to Ukraine every six months and I try to go to my doctor*. *\[...\] I have melanoma and she knows me so well...and she knows what to do*, *what I need*. *I feel comfortable... I don't want anyone to know*. *At least*, *no one else*. *And in our country they understand our language...it is easier*. (Female sex worker)

Moreover, one woman reported that the absence of out-of-pocket payments and ability to choose your doctor reduces her trust in Dutch health care. In Ukraine, paying high out-of -pocket fees made her comfortable as it gave her a feeling of control over the situation as well as the assurance that she has chosen the best doctor (which correlated with high costs). It was also possible to go to another doctor if she was not satisfied with the first one. But in the Netherlands, it was much stricter and doctors all follow the same protocol.

> *You know they \[Dutch health workers\] will always give you here paracetamol*, *if you have pain in the knee or something else*, *they give paracetamol*. *They act strictly accordingly to the book and I don't have a trustful contact with them*. (Female sex worker)

### d) Stigma and discrimination {#sec023}

Issues of the stigma attached to sex workers and migrants were mentioned by most participants. For example, one participant said that nowadays even Dutch sex workers prefer not to go to a family doctor because of the persistent social stigma facing sex workers. Moreover, some participants connected greater stigma with perceptions in Dutch society, partly formed by the dominant media discourse that the majority of sex workers are non-Dutch citizens, and victims of trafficking, who were coerced into sex work, and that their experience is horrific:

> *I spoke to sex workers... In early 90s*, *like*... *if they would be at somebody's birthday party they would tell people*: *'Yes*, *I am a sex worker in the Red Light district'*. *And responses would generally be 'Yes*!!??*' Like people would be sort of excited like*: *'How often do you get to meet a sex worker*?*' Like*: *'It's really cool*!!!*'*... *People would ask*, *like*: *'How is it*? *So*, *you must have had a lot of adventures and met so many interesting people*! *You must have had a lot of stories'*, *and now*, *since like 2000s the responses have really changed*. *So*, *people really become*, *like*: *'Oh my God*! *You must have seen a lot of horrible things*! *It must have been really terrible*! *How did you end up there*?*'*...*It's a very different attitude*. (Director, activist)

Thus, sex workers prefer to hide their identity or to go to specialized clinics, where they will not be treated as victims. Some participants also connected anti-migration movements, enlargement of the EU, the Dutch referendum on the Ukrainian Association agreement and implications of these 'attitudes' on policy change such as raising the age to work in the sex industry from 18 to 21, clients' responsibility to check the license/registration of sex-work venues, closing of 40% of all the brothels (192 of the previous 482 according to the Project 1012), etc.

Topics of the victimization of sex workers and placing all migrant sex workers under suspicion of having been trafficked are major issues for sex workers, as they are not allowed to self-identify. Thus, in most cases even when women do not recognize themselves as victims, they would be seen as such according to the law and the way this law is interpreted and applied in practice:

> *As I said before*, *even if they \[migrant sex workers\] don't feel as victims*, *they are victims to me*. *If they tell me stories like ok*, *somebody paid half-price for the ticket*, *somebody arranged this room*, *or hotel or half-price of it*. *'I am sharing that \[costs\] with them \[third parties\]*, *so I need to pay them*. *And how do they get the money from your sexual services*? *So*, *somebody is profiting from your work and do you know what the debt is*? *No*, *I don't know*, *but I am sure that*, *if I pay*, *etc...' So*, *for them \[migrant sex workers\] it is like a strategy to live and to survive and they don't even think that they are victims*. (Police officer)

Self-stigmatization of sex work along with a fear being recognized as a sex worker in her home country made women ashamed of who they are and to pretend to be of another nationality and avoid *'our people*':

> *I'm ashamed when I hear Russian language; I pretend that I don't understand it*. *Luckily*, *I don't look like a Russian girl...All of them are stinkers; ...dirty smelly stinkers*. *Who will pay extra money for such dirty stinkers*? *I am not a dirty stinker*, *I am not like them*, *and they are infected and ill*. (Female sex worker)

### e) Time and transport costs {#sec024}

All women interviewed as well as some stakeholders talked about the time and transport costs as a potential barrier to accessing HIV testing:

> *If you do not have an appointment you will not get medical services ... And if you have your appointment at 14*.*10 and you are late*. *Once I was in a traffic jam*, *I was eight minutes late and they did not let me have my appointment*. *And when you are waiting for them it's ok*. (Female sex worker)

For example, some stakeholders mentioned how opening a new STI clinic outside Amsterdam's city centre or a mobile testing facility could facilitate HIV testing. Moreover, one stakeholder described a pilot project where a self-testing approach was used. Although there were some concerns regarding the link to treatment and HIV care, the ability to pay for self-testing kits, and possible misuse or misinterpretation of test results, some individuals appreciated this approach as it was fast, easy to perform and could be done without involving anyone else.

Macro-level factors {#sec025}
-------------------

### a) Sex-work policies vs anti-migrant movement {#sec026}

Opponents of the Dutch prostitution policy and law perceived it to be permitting growing demands to use HIV/STI testing services for non-legal female sex workers from EE and non-EU countries in the Netherlands. This is often associated with a trend in which policy and law in relation to prostitution become increasingly strict and therefore have increasingly repressive effects on non-legal migrant female sex workers from EE, non-EU countries. For example, one of the social nurses experienced the separation between legal and non-legal prostitution as a barrier to doing her work:

> *I feel that the non-legal sector is much less easy to access than the legal sector*. *So*, *if the non-legal sector becomes legal*, *it would be much easier to access them \[sex workers\]*. *Prostitution will always exist*, *no matter if it is legal or non-legal*, *but the accessibility for healthcare providers becomes less if it is non-legal*. (Social nurse)

One participant questioned a definition of the voluntary nature of sex work and thought that many legal sex workers do not voluntarily choose this work, while the government pretends that they have freely chosen to be a sex worker:

> *It is suggested that exploitation of women \[who are SWs\] can be eradicated if you only allow sex workers to work when they have self-chosen for prostitution*. *However*, *these measures are not solving anything...I believe that if a person wants to sell his or her own body*, *some kind of damage has probably occurred in the past*. *So*, *what is being meant with self-chosen prostitution*? (Healthcare provider)

### b) Contradicting tasks of government organizations {#sec027}

Most of the participants perceived the combination of providing health care and the government measures that aim to reduce non-legal prostitution as a barrier to sex workers' trust in government organizations in the Netherlands. For example, the programme manager prostitution stated that this combination is not always easy to apply:

> *In a situation where a healthcare provider*, *who has a confidential relationship with a sex worker*, *is confronted with human trafficking of that sex worker*, *the connection with the police needs to be made*. *However*, *this would damage the confidential relationship with that sex worker; we do not want that*. (Programme manager prostitution)

The physician pointed to the discouraging effects of the municipal prostitution policy to focus on non-legal migrant female sex workers from EE, non-EU countries:

> *If you are not being supported by your own municipality*, *it feels like a barrier to focus our efforts more on non-legal sex workers*...*that is actually really weird from a public health perspective*. (Physician)

The programme manager prostitution mentioned that every sex worker should have similar access to take an HIV/STI test, but not to other things, such as Dutch language classes. However, the allocation of financial resources also determined the focus of the municipal health services:

> *Our core business is the legal sector because that is being financed*. *\[...\] Time--we do not have enough time to reach out to escort ladies*. (Programme manager prostitution)

### c) Free antiretroviral therapy {#sec028}

Although human rights aspects, such as universal access to comprehensive prevention programmes, treatment, care and support, constitute a fundamental principle and were introduced in the Netherlands long ago, some stakeholders as well as all female sex workers interviewed had fragmented knowledge about whether and how ART treatment would be covered for non-EU female sex workers. To address this issue, one NGO has developed various educational materials and training aimed at health professionals. One NGO representative described a specific case of a Ukrainian woman who was pregnant and was diagnosed HIV-positive, and all the difficulties they faced in helping her with beginning ART, as she also had other health problems, which involved additional costs (to cover the necessary analysis, tests, and visits to health specialists). Even though the NGO managed to provide some support, which took several months of hard work, at some point the woman returned to Ukraine:

> *She could access \[treatment\] as an exceptional case*, *we did it*, *we found a specialist*, *because she needed more than just ART*. *\[...\] She needed different specialists... Okay*, *finally we were able to find the supporting organization*, *that did more or less what we asked to do*, *but at some point we lost contact with her*. *We heard from her mother \[...\] the grandmother of the child*, *that she moved to Israel for work*. (Director, NGO)

Discussion {#sec029}
==========

This paper sought to examine the context-specific vulnerabilities of non-EU migrant female sex workers and to describe their experiences and perceptions of existing HIV testing services in Amsterdam. In summary, the analysis highlights six barriers to HIV testing most commonly reported by research participants: 1) migration and sex-work policies; 2) stigma, including self-stigmatization; 3) lack of trust in healthcare providers or social workers; 4) low levels of Dutch or English languages; 5) negative experience in accessing healthcare services in the home country; and 6) low perceived risk and HIV-related knowledge. Having a family and children, social support and working at the licensed sex-work venues could facilitate HIV testing among migrant female sex workers in Amsterdam. Moreover, this research adds the voices of EE, non-EU women involved in escort services, which often remain inaudible to research, health providers and the public \[[@pone.0234551.ref001]\].

As reported, structural factors and conditions, such as sex work and migration polices, and sex workers' immigration status, are key predictors of vulnerability \[[@pone.0234551.ref028], [@pone.0234551.ref039]\]. Despite the fact that sex work is legalized in the Netherlands, migrant non-EU female sex workers are not eligible to apply for a work permit to be employed as sex workers \[[@pone.0234551.ref007]\]. Thus, women either have to find ways to become eligible or they try to hide their work and remain 'invisible' in the country. Moreover, the contradictory tasks of government organizations, which involve a combination of providing health care and various control measures, may further limit the accessibility of health services for migrant female sex workers. Over the last years, regulations on sex work in Amsterdam and across the Netherlands have been fostered (Project 1012, raising of the age for sex-work employment and clients' responsibility, etc.). It is still unclear how a licensing system would work for individuals who occasionally practise sex work at home or online, provide a 'girlfriend experience' or go on paid dates; nor whether the licensing approach, with its comprehensive system of regulations, actually increases security. It does, however, raise a number of concerns: 1) high administrative costs needed to cover regular check-ups of licensed sex-work venues; 2) poor quality of health services provided onsite, lack of confidentiality and insensitive treatment of sex workers; and 3) not being effective for unlicensed sex-work venues \[[@pone.0234551.ref028]\]. Moreover, there are sound arguments against formally involving governments in the organization of sex work through licensing or registration \[[@pone.0234551.ref040]\]. On the other hand, the decriminalization of sex work may bring the greatest benefit to sex workers and broader community, provided that effective laws against sexual abuse, exploitation, coercion and trafficking of minors and adults are in place \[[@pone.0234551.ref028]\].

While working at a licensed sex-work venue could promote the uptake of health services, including HIV testing, unlicensed venues such as online escort agencies may impede it. This should be considered as dual process: from one perspective, the unlicensed sector is difficult to reach and is not considered to be a priority for local healthcare providers as there is no rigorous data proving that there is such a need. From a different perspective, sex workers in the unlicensed sector may avoid any contact with officialdom, including health workers. Local health facilities employ the paradigm of licensed windows, and brothels located in a specific area, like the Red Light districts. So, they can enumerate all the venues, ask for their registration number from the City Council and then, safeguarded by the sex-work policy, knock on their door to gain physical access to sex workers. However, very little attention is paid to the online sex-work agencies and individuals working without a license. This may be the consequence of a municipal prostitution policy and allocation of resources, but also of the absence of rigorous evidence regarding size of the unlicensed sex-work sector, including online-based sex work, and the difficulty in reaching female sex workers using the internet. There is limited evidence on how migrant sex work operates through numerous online platforms and social media \[[@pone.0234551.ref001]\], although this form of sex work is likely to increase in the future.

Another important trend is that most Dutch policies on sex work were initially mapped onto street-based and later licensed sex-work spaces, while the internet was a 'legal geography of exclusion' that made such sex workers invisible to the state and the law\[[@pone.0234551.ref006]\]. Moreover, since publishing of a government action plan (Ordening bescherming van de prostitutiesector) in 2004, regular check-ups and 'supervision' of licensed sex-work spaces have become in the focus of municipal legislation in the Netherlands. Consequently, unlicensed sex-work spaces fell below the radar as they were classified as criminalized forms that cannot be incorporated with a legal framework. We call for a broader understanding of sex-work identities, practices and lived experiences, suggesting that any given female sex worker could combine multiple geographies of sex work (based on migration status, legal definition of sex-work space, licensing system, continuity and regularity of engagement in sex work) throughout her life.

This study also highlights that having a relationship of trust with healthcare providers can facilitate HIV testing. In addition, we observed how trust is related to other factors (e.g. knowledge of local policies or fear of being recognized as sex workers) and may be affected by negative background experience in the home country or low levels of Dutch or English languages. The building of trust can be described as both a process in the establishment of a caring relationship between the healthcare provider and the patient and an outcome of that relationship\[[@pone.0234551.ref041]\]. This involves the ability to relate to each other and to be mutually interested in having a meaningful social relationship\[[@pone.0234551.ref042], [@pone.0234551.ref043]\]. In this respect we suggest considering several factors: the possibility of communicating in the patient's native language, knowledge of local policies and how they work, confidentiality or even anonymity (for those violating migration or sex-work employment policies), and the absence of stigma and discriminatory attitudes towards sex workers, PLHIV and migrants. In addition, profound knowledge of the culture of internet-based sex workers, including their self-definitions, may play a crucial role in designing strategies which aim to build trusting relationships with these sex workers. For example, women providing escort services, 'girlfriend experience' or doing paid or car dates may not associate themselves with health services designed for prostitutes or sex workers, and so may not seek them.

We have described experiences of internet-based escort-agency female sex workers, who travelled as tourists across several EU countries, and women who had valid residence and work permit and worked in a club. In both cases, however, women preferred not to report their sex work to doctors, friends, neighbours and their family. In line with previous studies, we found that the stigma associated with sex work, including self-stigmatization and HIV- and AIDS-related stigma, is a barrier to accessing health services, including HIV testing. We suggest considering both sex work and HIV- and AIDS-related stigma not as a matter of individual processes, experiences or perceptions, but rather as a social process linked to power, inequality and exclusion \[[@pone.0234551.ref044], [@pone.0234551.ref045]\]. This social process is inherently linked to the production and reproduction of structural inequalities, and should be understood as a part of the political economy of social exclusion of individuals with 'undesirable differences' or 'deviances' ('dislike of the unlike'), who are the objects of subordination in the modern world \[[@pone.0234551.ref045]\]. So, in order to combat stigma, we have to think about structural and environmental interventions aimed at transforming the local contexts in which migrant sex workers face double or even triple stigma. While community mobilization, empowerment, advocacy, and a rights-based approach were among most common strategies used to address sex work and HIV- and AIDS-related stigmas and promote the uptake of services \[[@pone.0234551.ref046]--[@pone.0234551.ref048]\], it is not clear if the same strategies would be as effective with highly mobile migrant sex workers. Nevertheless, we believe that existing local networks, unions and community-led organizations of sex workers in their home countries, especially in case of circular migration of EE, non-EU migrant female sex workers across multiple EU countries, might serve as a potential bridge between women and health professionals in destination countries. Moreover, networks, unions and organizations of sex workers, as well as organizations representing migrant sex workers, should be included in the policy process regarding sex work, migration and trafficking issues.

Similar to the results reported in the literature, we observed that the social support of peers, family, friends and escort agency owners may assist women in accessing health services \[[@pone.0234551.ref046], [@pone.0234551.ref049]--[@pone.0234551.ref056]\]. Moreover, having children may increase women's self-perceived risk and facilitate regular health checks, or may also be explained by women's and particularly pregnant women's greater exposure to HIV testing, which is generally offered in reproductive and antenatal care settings \[[@pone.0234551.ref057]--[@pone.0234551.ref059]\]. Thus, we described situations when migrant female sex workers on 'tours' rely on information they receive from peers or agency owners. Moreover, self-medication and travelling back to their home country were most common health-seeking strategies. These involve questions of language, trust and perceived control over the situation, which should be explored in future studies. In this situation, we suggest considering self-testing \[[@pone.0234551.ref051], [@pone.0234551.ref060]\] and promoting it online in close cooperation with EE sex-work activists, leaders and networks, in ways that are consistent with cultural traditions. Moreover, we call for considering migration as a dynamic process, which occurs across the home country's borders to multiple destination countries and could be repeated many times, and in various ways \[[@pone.0234551.ref061]\]. Thus, future research should address factors mediating access to health services across different stages of the migration cycles of EE, non-EU migrant female sex workers.

Strengths and limitations {#sec030}
-------------------------

A strength of this study is that it relies on real-life evidence and everyday practices of three major actors: 1) key stakeholders, including health professionals, representatives of NGOs and sex worker-led organizations, the police and other municipal functionaries;, 2) a manager of escort agency and sex workers' clients; and 3) migrant female sex workers. As with all studies that collect self-reported data, there was a risk of respondents giving socially desirable answers. In order to minimize this risk, taking account of the sensitivity of the research topic, we reassured all participants that any information they provide would remain confidential; if participants preferred, their voice was not recorded.

A major limitation is the small number of migrant female sex workers interviewed. Even though we cooperated with local NGOs, we could obtain access only women living and working legally in Amsterdam. Thus, we had to contact an escort agency and gain its trust, which was a slow and time-consuming process. Due to the small number of migrant female sex workers interviewed, we are uncertain whether data saturation has been realized.

When using the term 'Russian speaking', we do not suggest that we ignored differences between the cultures and national identities of Belarus, Moldova, Russia and Ukraine. In this respect, we mean simply the ability to speak and understand Russian, and refer to the shared history of the Soviet Union.

Conclusion {#sec031}
==========

EE, non-EU migrant female sex workers in Amsterdam face multiple barriers to accessing health services, including HIV testing. It is important to acknowledge women's differentiated and diverse experiences, shaped by intrapersonal, interpersonal, community, network and policy-level factors, with stigma being at the core. We call for scaling up outreach interventions that focus on female sex workers and migrant female sex workers working online, who remain an invisible part of the sex-work industry. Having relationships of trust with women sex workers, and providing social support, may facilitate HIV testing among migrants. In this regard, it is important that networks, unions and organizations of sex workers and migrant sex workers play a fundamental role in the formulation of sex work and migration policies as well as programme delivery. We also encourage interventions involving cultural mediators and local NGOs, and sex-worker-led organizations in women's home countries. Future studies may usefully examine new sex-work geographies among EE, non-EU migrant sex workers.
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5\. We note that Figures 1 and 2 in your submission contain copyrighted images. All PLOS content is published under the Creative Commons Attribution License (CC BY 4.0), which means that the manuscript, images, and Supporting Information files will be freely available online, and any third party is permitted to access, download, copy, distribute, and use these materials in any way, even commercially, with proper attribution. For more information, see our copyright guidelines: <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/licenses-and-copyright>.

We require you to either (1) present written permission from the copyright holder to publish these figures specifically under the CC BY 4.0 license, or (2) remove the figures from your submission:

1.         You may seek permission from the original copyright holder of Figure(s) \[\#\] to publish the content specifically under the CC BY 4.0 license.

We recommend that you contact the original copyright holder with the Content Permission Form (<http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/file?id=7c09/content-permission-form.pdf>) and the following text:

"I request permission for the open-access journal PLOS ONE to publish XXX under the Creative Commons Attribution License (CCAL) CC BY 4.0 (<http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/>). Please be aware that this license allows unrestricted use and distribution, even commercially, by third parties. Please reply and provide explicit written permission to publish XXX under a CC BY license and complete the attached form."

Please upload the completed Content Permission Form or other proof of granted permissions as an \"Other\" file with your submission. 

In the figure caption of the copyrighted figure, please include the following text: "Reprinted from \[ref\] under a CC BY license, with permission from \[name of publisher\], original copyright \[original copyright year\]."

2.    If you are unable to obtain permission from the original copyright holder to publish these figures under the CC BY 4.0 license or if the copyright holder's requirements are incompatible with the CC BY 4.0 license, please either i) remove the figure or ii) supply a replacement figure that complies with the CC BY 4.0 license. Please check copyright information on all replacement figures and update the figure caption with source information. If applicable, please specify in the figure caption text when a figure is similar but not identical to the original image and is therefore for illustrative purposes only.

6\. Please do not include funding sources in the Acknowledgments or anywhere else in the manuscript file. Funding information should only be entered in the financial disclosure section of the submission system. <https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/submission-guidelines#loc-acknowledgments>.

7\. We note that you have indicated that data from this study are available upon request. PLOS only allows data to be available upon request if there are legal or ethical restrictions on sharing data publicly. For information on unacceptable data access restrictions, please see <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability#loc-unacceptable-data-access-restrictions>.

In your revised cover letter, please address the following prompts:

a\) If there are ethical or legal restrictions on sharing a de-identified data set, please explain them in detail (e.g., data contain potentially identifying or sensitive patient information) and who has imposed them (e.g., an ethics committee). Please also provide contact information for a data access committee, ethics committee, or other institutional body to which data requests may be sent.

b\) If there are no restrictions, please upload the minimal anonymized data set necessary to replicate your study findings as either Supporting Information files or to a stable, public repository and provide us with the relevant URLs, DOIs, or accession numbers. Please see <http://www.bmj.com/content/340/bmj.c181.long> for guidelines on how to de-identify and prepare clinical data for publication. For a list of acceptable repositories, please see <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability#loc-recommended-repositories>.

We will update your Data Availability statement on your behalf to reflect the information you provide.

\[Note: HTML markup is below. Please do not edit.\]

Reviewers\' comments:

Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Comments to the Author**

1\. Is the manuscript technically sound, and do the data support the conclusions?

The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

2\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#1: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English?

PLOS ONE does not copyedit accepted manuscripts, so the language in submitted articles must be clear, correct, and unambiguous. Any typographical or grammatical errors should be corrected at revision, so please note any specific errors here.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

5\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1: This is an original publication of qualitative data exploring barriers and facilitators to HIV testing (as a proxy for a wider range of HIV services) available to migrant sex workers in the Netherlands. The motivation for the study is policy-oriented rather than an acute crisis of rising HIV infections or a high HIV mortality among the population of interest, although evidence of a high lack of awareness of HIV infection among sex workers is probably the biggest \"signal\" presented by authors. The contradictory policies of legalized sex work versus restrictive employment policies for immigrants have created a \"loophole\" of sorts - services can\'t be accessed by those who may need them the most.

The introduction is long and reads more like a policy or social science paper in some ways. However, because the observations and conclusions are unique to an often forgotten, marginalized group, with little opportunity to voice their experiences (as evidenced by the very limited number of sex workers that could be interviewed), we must recognize the value of these data as a baseline, a platform to grow the body of research on this subject. It would have been interesting to include questions to the stakeholders on how best to access migrant sex workers operating \"under the radar.\"

I commend the authors on a well-written, well-reasoned manuscript on a fairly novel, under-explored area of research, especially given the evidence that incidence is declining in most parts of the world, except for Eastern Europe where may of the migrant sex workers originate.

Minor revisions requested:

1\. Recommend \"sex workers who use drugs\" rather than \"drug-using sex workers.\"

2\. Check wording please: \"\...problems of being \[able\] to work legally\...\" - consider more direct wording. Rather than problems of being able to, consider \"\...together with being unable to work legally\...\"

3\. Thank you for highlighting the limited numbers in phase 2 - migrant sex workers, particularly those working without legal status, are absent from data collection. Could this be expanded? I think it\'s a methodological note worth explaining - so that future research on this area/this population can learn from the authors\' experiences. What would they have done differently if they could re-design their strategy to access this population?

4\. Should phase 3, interviewee number 6 be re-categorized to phase 2?

5\. Is there a reason that only one interview tools was included in the submission? \"Interview guide for key stakeholders\" - is this from phase 1 or phase 3?

6\. Were the selected criteria for \"key stakeholders\" in phases 1 and 3 different? It seems like the same pool of stakeholders?

7\. To readers less familiar with qualitative methods, please ensure the difference between semi-structured interview and in-depth interview and the reasons to select one method or the other are clear.

8\. Wording check: \"\...and use their power \[to\] get extra sexual services for free.

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: No

\[NOTE: If reviewer comments were submitted as an attachment file, they will be attached to this email and accessible via the submission site. Please log into your account, locate the manuscript record, and check for the action link \"View Attachments\". If this link does not appear, there are no attachment files to be viewed.\]

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine (PACE) digital diagnostic tool, <https://pacev2.apexcovantage.com/>. PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Registration is free. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email us at <figures@plos.org>. Please note that Supporting Information files do not need this step.
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February 24, 2020

Academic Editor

PLOS ONE

Dear Prof. Joan A.Caylà

On behalf of my co-authors (J. Osborne, R. Hengeveld, Jeffrey V. Lazarus, Jacqueline E.W. Broerse) I am re- submitting our manuscript entitled "I don't want anyone to know': experiences of obtaining access to HIV testing by Eastern European non-European Union sex workers in Amsterdam" (Manuscript ID: PONE-D-19-24622). Below, we provide a response to each point raised by the academic editor and reviewer(s).

Comments Responses

Journal Requirements:

1.Please ensure that your manuscript meets PLOS ONE\'s style requirements, including those for file naming. We have corrected the file naming to meet PLOS ONE\'s style requirements.

2.Please revise your ethics statement in the submission form to reflect the information in sec. 2.4. We have corrected ethics statement in the submission form.

3.Please can you update the corresponding authors contact details to provide an institutional email address. We have updated the corresponding authors contact details and provided an institutional email address.

(Page 1)

4.We noticed you have some minor occurrence of overlapping text with the following previous publication, which needs to be addressed: Tokar, Anna, et al. \"HIV testing and counseling among female sex workers: a systematic literature review.\" AIDS and Behavior 22.8 (2018): 2435-2457. In your revision ensure you cite all your sources (including your own works), and quote or rephrase any duplicated text outside the methods section. Further consideration is dependent on these concerns being addressed. Thank you very much for the comment.

We have added this reference.

(MethodsSection-Page 11, reference \[36\]

Figure 2-Page 12 reference \[36\])

5.We note that Figures 1 and 2 in your submission contain copyrighted images. All PLOS content is published under the Creative Commons Attribution License (CC BY 4.0), which means that the manuscript, images, and Supporting Information files will be freely available online, and any third party is permitted to access, download, copy, distribute, and use these materials in any way, even commercially, with proper attribution. Both figures were developed by the authors.

Figure 1 represents the project phases of the current studies and was exclusively developed for this publication by the authors.

(Page 8)

Figure 2 was developed as a result of the systematic review, which was published in the AIDS and Behavior (Tokar A, Broerse JEW, Blanchard J, Roura M. HIV Testing and Counseling Among Female Sex Workers: A Systematic Literature Review. (2018). AIDS and Behaviour. Vol.13:(0123456789), \[Original research\].<https://doi.org/10.1007/s10461-018-2043-3>).

We have added reference under Figure 2.

(Page 12, reference \[36\] )

6.Please do not include funding sources in the Acknowledgments or anywhere else in the manuscript file. Funding information should only be entered in the financial disclosure section of the submission system. We have deleted funding information from Acknowledgments. It is only included in the financial disclosure section of the submission system and funding section of the manuscript.

(Funding -Page 30)

7.We note that you have indicated that data from this study are available upon request. PLOS only allows data to be available upon request if there are legal or ethical restrictions on sharing data publicly.

a\) If there are ethical or legal restrictions on sharing a de-identified data set, please explain them in detail (e.g., data contain potentially identifying or sensitive patient information) and who has imposed them (e.g., an ethics committee). Please also provide contact information for a data access committee, ethics committee, or other institutional body to which data requests may be sent.

b\) If there are no restrictions, please upload the minimal anonymized data set necessary to replicate your study findings as either Supporting Information files or to a stable, public repository and provide us with the relevant URLs, DOIs, or accession numbers. We would like to keep the data available upon request because of several reasons:

a\) de-identified transcripts of interviews with stakeholders might still allow to identify who those persons were as they describe their work routine. Moreover, there are a limited number of organizations focusing on sex workers or migrant sex workers in Amsterdam (including unique institutions, e.i., The National Rapporteur on Trafficking in Human Beings and Sexual Violence against Children or special police departments), which makes it easier to identify people.

b\) The interviews with migrant sex workers contain sensitive information, including information about women's health and family status, as well as detailed descriptions of how they violated some work and migration policies either in past or in present.

c\) Collected advertisements, contain personal information (contact details, nationality and personal photos), and even after deleting all personal information it might be possible to use some parts of the text in order tofind these advertisements online as they are still available at the website of the escort agency.

Review Comments to the Author

1\. Recommend \"sex workers who use drugs\" rather than \"drug-using sex workers.\" Thank you very much for the comment. We have changed\"drug-using sex workers\" to\"sex workers who use drugs\".

(Introduction Section- Page 3)

2\. Check wording please: \"\...problems of being \[able\] to work legally\...\" - consider more direct wording. Rather than problems of being able to, consider \"\...together with being unable to work legally\...\" We have changed \"\...problems of being \[able\] to work legally\... \" to \"\...together with being unable to work legally\...\"

(Introduction Section-Page 4)

3\. Thank you for highlighting the limited numbers in phase 2 - migrant sex workers, particularly those working without legal status, are absent from data collection. Could this be expanded? I think it\'s a methodological note worth explaining - so that future research on this area/this population can learn from the authors\' experiences. What would they have done differently if they could re-design their strategy to access this population? Thank you very much for the comment.

We have written a separate methodological paper focusing on different methodological issues, challenges as well as presenting some reflections. This paper is now under review. We have added:

"A more detailed descriptions and reflections on methodological aspects of this study, including sampling, data collection and ethical issues, could be found in another article, which we have written."

(Methods Section- Page13)

4\. Should phase 3, interviewee number 6 be re-categorized to phase 2? Interviewee number six, was not a migrant from Eastern Europe. This was a Dutch resident, who was born in the Netherlands and at the moment of our interview, worked as a street-based sex worker. Also, this person was an activist and a member of one sex worker-led organization in the Netherlands.

5\. Is there a reason that only one interview tools was included in the submission? \"Interview guide for key stakeholders\" - is this from phase 1 or phase 3? The initially included guide was from Phase 1.

We have included now all the guides as annexes.

(Annex 2-4 - Pages 35-44)

6\. Were the selected criteria for \"key stakeholders\" in phases 1 and 3 different? It seems like the same pool of stakeholders? The pool of respondent for Phase 3 was defined based on the results of Phases 1 and 2. It included some of the NGOs, which we have contacted in the Phase 1 (three of them), yet we have never talked twice to the same person. Moreover, as you may see from the list of participants (Table 1), in Phase 1 a broad range of stakeholders was included (e.g., journalists), while in Phase 2 we were able to focus exclusively on those stakeholders working with EE non-EU migrant FSWs.

7\. To readers less familiar with qualitative methods, please ensure the difference between semi-structured interview and in-depth interview and the reasons to select one method or the other are clear Thank you very much for the comment. We have added a description of both methods as well as reasons why these methods have been applied. Terms "semi-structured interviews" and "in-depth, narrative interviews" were used in accordance with definitions given by Judith Green and Nicki Thorogood, "Qualitative methods for Health Research", SAGE Ltd, 2004.

"Since we aimed to collect information on predefined topics in this first phase of the project, we conducted semi-structured interviews, in which a researcher set the agenda in terms of topics covered, but the respondent determined the kinds of information obtained as well as the relative importance of this information." (Methods Section -- Pages 8-9)

"In Phase 2 we used in-depth, narrative interviews as this method allowed respondents to have enough time to develop their own accounts of the issues important to them, while interviewer served rather as a facilitator of this process. Respondents determined the conversation flow."

(Methods Section -- Pages 9)

8.Wording check: \"\...and use their power \[to\] get extra sexual services for free Thank you very much for the comment.

We have changed "and use their power to get extra sexual services for free."

(Results Section-- Page 15)

We also would like to mention that we have initially applied to receive a publication fee waiver. Ms. Tokar, a first author, a Ukrainian, is a Trans Global Health PhD student (ERASMUS MUNDUS 2009-2013, EMJD, Action 1B, Agreement No. 2013-685 0039; <http://www.transglobalhealth.org>).ISGlobal, University of Barcelona, Barcelona, Spain is her host institute. Ms. Tokar's living allowances and cost of her PhD research (as bench fees) are funded by the European Commission (EC). Under the PhD scheme, Ms. Tokar received a limited amount of money as bench fees (around 4,000€/year for her 3-year PhD research project) and there is no fund dedicated to cover publishing costs. In the Erasmus Mundus Program Guide on page 43-45 you can find all the information about the grant award. Moreover, currently Ms. Anna Tokar does not receive a salary, as she has finished her PhD and now is about to defend her thesis.

Considering Ms. Tokar's research funding situation and importance of her research topic, we ask to consider her application for receiving a publication feewaiver (partial or full) from the PLOS ONE.

Thank you very much for your consideration of this manuscript.

Sincerely,

Anna Tokar

Barcelona Institute for Global Health (ISGlobal),

Hospital Clínic -- University of Barcelona

Rosselló, 132, 4th

ES-08036, Barcelona, Spain
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Submitted filename: Response to reviewer_Tokar.docx
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Dear Dr. Tokar,

We are pleased to inform you that your manuscript has been judged scientifically suitable for publication and will be formally accepted for publication once it complies with all outstanding technical requirements.

Within one week, you will receive an e-mail containing information on the amendments required prior to publication. When all required modifications have been addressed, you will receive a formal acceptance letter and your manuscript will proceed to our production department and be scheduled for publication.

Shortly after the formal acceptance letter is sent, an invoice for payment will follow. To ensure an efficient production and billing process, please log into Editorial Manager at <https://www.editorialmanager.com/pone/>, click the \"Update My Information\" link at the top of the page, and update your user information. If you have any billing related questions, please contact our Author Billing department directly at <authorbilling@plos.org>.

If your institution or institutions have a press office, please notify them about your upcoming paper to enable them to help maximize its impact. If they will be preparing press materials for this manuscript, you must inform our press team as soon as possible and no later than 48 hours after receiving the formal acceptance. Your manuscript will remain under strict press embargo until 2 pm Eastern Time on the date of publication. For more information, please contact <onepress@plos.org>.

With kind regards,

Joan A Caylà, PhD, MD

Academic Editor

PLOS ONE

Additional Editor Comments (optional):

Reviewers\' comments:

Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Comments to the Author**

1\. If the authors have adequately addressed your comments raised in a previous round of review and you feel that this manuscript is now acceptable for publication, you may indicate that here to bypass the "Comments to the Author" section, enter your conflict of interest statement in the "Confidential to Editor" section, and submit your \"Accept\" recommendation.

Reviewer \#1: All comments have been addressed

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

2\. Is the manuscript technically sound, and do the data support the conclusions?

The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#1: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

5\. Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English?

PLOS ONE does not copyedit accepted manuscripts, so the language in submitted articles must be clear, correct, and unambiguous. Any typographical or grammatical errors should be corrected at revision, so please note any specific errors here.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1: (No Response)

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

7\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: No
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'I don't want anyone to know': experiences of obtaining access to HIV testing by Eastern European, non-European Union sex workers in Amsterdam, the Netherlands

Dear Dr. Tokar:

I\'m pleased to inform you that your manuscript has been deemed suitable for publication in PLOS ONE. Congratulations! Your manuscript is now with our production department.

If your institution or institutions have a press office, please let them know about your upcoming paper now to help maximize its impact. If they\'ll be preparing press materials, please inform our press team within the next 48 hours. Your manuscript will remain under strict press embargo until 2 pm Eastern Time on the date of publication. For more information please contact <onepress@plos.org>.

If we can help with anything else, please email us at <plosone@plos.org>.

Thank you for submitting your work to PLOS ONE and supporting open access.

Kind regards,

PLOS ONE Editorial Office Staff

on behalf of

Professor Joan A Caylà

Academic Editor

PLOS ONE
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